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a1.44(6, W. Barker. W. J. Howard
CORRESPONDENTS

In reference to eornmentcations which may appear
le this papers w 1 havearm or two remarks to make.—
We will lewd none without the name at tbe author ba-
in slatrw(akt.owo tous, and Nehea inserted, mast fil-
my,ba taken as e.tprmsl teathe views of the writer,
lad not OW eclithr of this paper, unless the views so
ripresseo are editorially remarked upon and approved.

Till Rtirsitit.e•lbe Rivers continue in fine naviga-
ble. cedar, The moent of business of every kind
doing upon that is truly immense.

Corm Factontes.—The Cotton Fectoriesento
mewed eiseration yesterday morning. In some o
them, however, theforce employed *AI entirely land
equate.

Tra WOrDERTUL ACROBAT FARILT.—The Acro-
bat Family appeared at the Theatreagain last night.
We have Inner seen asaudiencese taken by surprise
as they wet,* last night, the performances of these
emederfal sea, eafar exceeded public expectation.—
Alma is New Tort, they performed at Niblo's Gar•
den is order detour readers may know the opinion
eltpreeeeil to refiteems to their' &swishing perfonviut-
ea% reheat maraca from several of the New York
daily *o4oe- •

Treat the Evening Poet June 18114 1845
Natio Gordes.—The Acrobat family constitutethe altrawderat sf dui Garden. The Acrobats are al.

rowlyentsigiehed as the may successful rivals the Eta-
-I'4k Family,hove row boaio New York. They change'their pooh with inarechble swiftnesssod cot teitny, and
*soma imam that have orally created wonderful et-
chimera is all beholders.—tbe arrival of this Familywas nraradtaNy opportune.

From the N. Y Commercial Adrerthrer. June
sirrelesiFaso la's —The paimiat days ofthe a11.11411.141M0 to be riveneeted bens. such nightthat tide surprising troupe ■pp•are, the Saloon is

*retested, tbeirposfwmancae are unexceptionable, and
the prevail*" opinion appears to be that the AcrobatFamily are rem mom marprising than the Ravel Fam-
ily.. We %dries those who have not seen them to go
to the Oard.a. The Acsobat Family will rends, a
visit worthy the trouble and double the price of ad•
aseimion,

From dmConifer and Ea(piker
breklee.--The Acrobat Family havefirmly establish-litemearte, ers must extreurdipary performers, forwee eight testy bet the saloon is crowded to excess,vei ig hkely,te sheotinue eo during the whole of their

eugegenemet. The moving column of the three is s
011 IRwonderful int.

PCNN INSURANCE COMPANY
:AMY dividood of tea per cent, on all claims a-=thiscomplay. has beta declared, rayabhs onpia 2016 wit.

S. , 'yr' burgh, Cktober . 18,184SFINNEY-mll
jr. See

8 3i.

lei:Saks sad Visits.
THE utaleraignad invite attention to the folio

tog certificate:
CERTIF/CATE

The nedessigned having been recpwsted by Masers.Cametable& Strickler, robe present and superintend
• 1, 4,17ire, of one of their recently invented Phce-
Ida Fire Proof safes. and denoting the subject one of
eery greet public importance, brave carefully set utinized
the progress of a test, to which one of said chests was
sysliected. The chest wa• aupported at each corner,
at an elevation of 10 to 12 lechers from the ground •

lire of Elitumicons coal and fire was made over and
lerweed sod kept actively burning 51 consecutive
keens. The fuel onnsumed was about BO bushels of
elsalt end nos cord of wood; the heat all the while be-Sri Trite trussme, and in the opinion of the undersign-ed sem&greater dota• safe is likely to sustain in anyordinary house burning.

Oath. removal of the fire. at their retreat the chest
was opened. and greatly to the astonishment of the
tradesaigend and the large number of churns present-
a Blank Bouk with Sundry Bank 'Kies within its
folds; a piece of Dry pine Wood and the inner lining
of the was, which is of Wood, were found warm in-
deed, big ant in the Slightest degree charred or inju-red, seise wrsanncript on the Book as legible as be•
fore the test- The undersigned are toanimous in theconviction that a fire proof client is placticabk; .and
that the ingenious and enterprising manufacturers.
wheels 'Swig for some months past in producing thin
desideratum haws proved so entirely successful, de-
alers the public confidence and patronage.

JOHN ANDERSON.
L. R. LIVINGSTON,
JOSIAH KING.
WARRICK MARTIN,
EDWARD HEAZELTON,
JAMES PARK, h.

b. the character of the above named gentlemen, the
poisfic have a guarantee against dereittiou, in the test
whichwas made of our Phoenix Safes, and we there-
imsfeet the ammo confidence inrecommending them
se atonable protection against fins, under any oidina•
e? eircanostance. We woold assure those interested,
Om there is no wood about these Safes, but what is
arateasseity canner-led with the shelves end drawers.- .

We male Vault Doors in the same manner and up.
e• the same plie. One of these can be seen at Reese
C. T 3t Co.. new building.

Ter the orwriusuwaihip ad our Vaults, they ran be
seen at the -following place.: Lyon. Short; & Co.,
Chord & Cisrethero, Wm Lorimer, Ki ng & Holmes,
1. D. Davis. P. Nl' Cormielc, and W. Martin.

I*.Whimtufactory on 2d street, between Wood and
Smithfield. CONSTABLE & STRICKLER.

Pittsburgh, October 15, 1845 5m

JeIIinITSIIROCK. TWOS. JAO. B. HIRROII
Possook, Mitchell & Co.

UNION FOUNDRY,
Wartkosseos Liberty Sl.. opposite Broses's Rote,

PITTSBURGH.

ALWAYS Off HAND,
Steens and Grates, Tea Kettles, Sad Irons,
Wages Bozos of all Aces, I Talkies & Flatters' Irons,
Honer. Ware,- I Counter Weights, &e.
rlassgti Coatings all sizes, Iron and Nails.

arMill Castings, Etc. made to order.
*et 1441asawly.

cars I caps!!

046 JUSTreceived from the manufac• OILturns a large assortment of caps,
weesisting of otter, Seal, Nutra. Muskrat, Mohair,
Pleat, Oil shin, Glazed, Hair Seal and Sealette, to-
gether with a Twiny of our styles for youths and

S. MOORE,
93 Wood .c

id door below Diatnocd alley.
Trawl pole Skim Etats.

OP the latest style. which, Car neatness elland durabilky cannot be surpassed. All
thaw in waist eta verysuperior bat mill please call and
easathis. 8. 11400 RE,

93 Wooda,
actl64:kerlai -34 door below Diamond alley,

F-'Flr -rr

AHAYING warned from New York with
the harmstyle of Hata, all those in want

*fir seperiiiirraritionable Hat willplease call and eapaw. S. MOORE;
`airp3o-d&wlm 93 Wood it.

altraills rs.
BE imsbecriblit M opOiga,umad its splendid CigarT Stan No3l MARY= Et, opposite his OLD

stand. slims hisfriends sea Issupplied with a prime&tide of .

LA NOV4_4% REGALIA% PRINCIPE'S.CARACOLE:IITRARGCA'S. CASTELLO'S,
Half Spaalsh Liti .Comenon Cigars.
Also, _a soperior.quality of chewiag Tobacco, nem-Prialag Shit follost/trig brands:
ARONIATICSTJX4 blismouri Calendisin Virginiakosual dew, andlarieat.
The bastrinailtral'lmatra can be bad very clamp,Illsomoba, Gintraea Scotch, and Cerintragani on bandtad far aria: •

ltm GEORGE WILSON.

.port ion. Pittsburgh.
64 rican. RATS! t* Tas caugspr.t..

AtHAISED.:-
Daily Beaver Packets;
Daily Brownsville Packets.
Monongahela City Packets:
Monongahela, Stone, Cincinniti
Hibernia, Klinefelter do.
Herald, Dawson, Bt.Louis.
Lancaster, Fisher, Cincinnati.
Cutter, Collins, do.

DF.PA RTED.
Daily Beaver Packets;
Daily Brownsville Packets;
Monongahela City Packets.
Sim Salty, Greenly,St. Louis.
Ohio Mail, Patterson, Cincinnati.
Rhode Island, McFall, Wheeling.
North Queen, McClain, Cincinnati.
Richard Clayton, Bailey. Cincinnati
Allegheny Belle, Hanna, Franklin.
Arrow, Atkinson. do
Allegheny Mail, Goff, do

Beaver, Warren and Cleveland Packets
and Stage Line. mat

THE SPLENDID CANAL PACKETS,
Express & Telegraph,

Leave Beaver dully, (Sundays expected,) et I o'-
clock A. M., (on the arrival of the steamer Michigan
from Pittsburgh,) and arrive at Warren next morning
at 7 o'clock—connectingat Warren with Neil, Moore
Sc Co's line of Stages, which leave Warren on thear-
rival of the Packet. and reach Cleveland before night.
Fare through $4 50.

Passenger. paying in Pittsburgh areen titled to choice
of ben/soon the Canal Packet. and seat. in the stage.

For passage applyon bawl Steamboat Michigan, or
to JOHN S DICKEY. Beaver.

0 M HARTON & Co., Pittsburgh.
CLARK &Co., B

For passagereturning apply at the Stage officesof
NEIL, MOORE& Co., Cleveland.

je2ll .1 & M B TAYLOR. Warren.
BEAVER I'ACKET

The well known steamer
MICHIGAN,

W. B.Botics, Master,baseommenced
herregular daily tripe, leaving Pittsburgh (as hereto.
fore) at 9 o'clock. P. M.. and Beaver at 8, A. M.
Pricesto suit the times,and those whohave no money
carried free.

The Canal to Cleveland willbe opened as soon as
the weather will permit; on the opening of which
CLARKE & CO'S LINE to CLEVELAND,O.,and
MEADVILLE.Pa., will immediately io into opera-
tion. For freight or plump. apply on board, or to

july 12 G. M. HARTON, Water Street.

03`The Michigan is provided with Evans' Safety
Guard.
MO. MONDAY CINCINNATI PACKET. 184.5

'Tdt new and Splendid Steamer,
Q. S. MULL XONONIZILEILis,

JUL,Stoic,Master, has commenced run-
ning regularly, sod will continue to
tun through the season as • WeeklyPacket between Pittsbursh and Cincinnati, leaning

Pittsburgh every Monday moaning at 10 o'clock, and
Cincinnati every Thursday morning at the same hour.
For freight or passage apply on board. m26.
LAIN EILLII & 1111101111011 X LUNN.

.Av7ii.
STEAMER LAKE ERIE, CAPT. CAnrigt.L.,
Leaves Bearer at 8 o'clock, A. M.

" Pittsburgh at 3 o'clock, P. M,
STEAMER MICHIGAN, Carr. Dom*,

Leaves Pittsburgh at 9 o'clock, A. M.
'

" Seaver at 1 o'clock, P. M.
In connection with daily Lines 4 Freight and Pas-

sage Canal Boats to Erie, l'a., and Cleveland, 0.
Steam Rost and Vessels to all parts oe Lake Erie

and Michigan. Apply to
G. M. HARTON & CO..

Pitudwrrigh.
JOHN 8. DICKEY, Bea.rr.

June 211 CLARK &Co.. Beaver.

•

41111NNW b.

Wholesale & Retail Cash House,
"DOWN TOWN,"

No. 4G. Market street. 3 doors above .1.1 stress

Marrows dr. Turner.
HAVE now received their full invoice or New

Fall Goods r.nd respectfully invite all poi--
chatters of Dar to call and examine, Its our
extensive variety is full equal to that ofany other ea-
ublishment in the west.

LADIES RICH DRESS GOODS
Of almost every fabric; severalpackages new and
beautiful style cashmeres; cashmere n-p.;castimerede
cueose; mous de laines, with packers: new and splen•did dress silks, in all styles of staple and fancy; silkwarp alpacca; bombmines; roumelie.; luneties and
elpercasein great and almost endless •arieh; Fiend's,
English and German merinos, in all shades;

RICH SHAIVLS
of sorry description, embracing all the beauty and
splendor of the season, in both high and low coat; milkvelvet cravat.; fancy silk do ; all at% les ••gold medal"
kid gloves; thread Iarea, edgings and insertings &c. &e.
Ladies Bonnet Velvets.

BONNETS AND RIUBONS- - -
Rich assortment—all pri:e•—several boxes, new

Intl ribbons, splendid beautiful patterns for 124 cts ;
tali's and *attic., every slumber, block silk veils; ha-
rages, oiled silks, &c. dtc.

HOUSE KEEPING GOODS.
Our domestic depattment isfull;possessingadesnt•agestothe purchaser. rarely to be foond— bales brown

sheetines, 4.4, 9.3,3-4 and 6-4, all grades and prices
from 64: cams bleached sheeting', all widths, price
from 64; cages canton flannels, bleached, unbleached
and colon; Eneish flannels in all colors; Rogers'
best. the only article imported onobtinkingt—Linengoods of every name and description, at the lowest
prices;—Ticking• for 10 eta, the best article in use;
Bales Russia and &etch shiners; blankets, counter-panes, ebecks, burlaps, &c. &c.

BROAD CLOTHS.
Particular attention has been given to this branch,

and onr r■re selection has no parallel in the west.
French and west ofEngland cloths in all shades: Ger-
man blacks, greens, olives and other shades for ladies'
cloaks; gold mixed ; zephyr cloths for gents' wear;
cassimeres, rich, staple and fancy, in ■ll style.; rich
velvets; fancy and plain satins; fancy vestings; satinscarfs. cravats, &c &c. ; satinets, several casesblack
and blue-brit. mixed and all shades; I case drab do. forcarriage trimmings, shirts made up; hosiery; anapest.der braces; umbrellas. &c. &c.

Dry Goods purchasers will find it decidedly to their
interest, (before purchasing elsewhere,) to chop in at
our number, and examine goods and prices.

tr"rkree noose above 3d at. No. 46.
on 6 BARROWS & TURNER.

SASSES 1110WAND & QO

HAVE the pleasure to announce to their tarn&
that they again occupy their old stand at No.

83, Wood street, a here they have opened an exten-
sive

WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE.
And will have constantly ea hand en extensive assort-
ment of Satin-glazed and plain PAPER HANG-
INGS,Velvet and Imitation Borders,of the latest stylo;
and most handaama patterns for papering halls, par-
lors. and chambers.

Tbry manufacture, and have on band at all times,prtedt,g, Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,
Deaner and Fellev'e Bearis—.4ll of which they offer
for sale on the most aceenuttedating terms, and to
which they Invite the twenties of mordants and
alum.

ALSO—Blank Books Of all kinds sad the best qual-
ity, School Books, tke. always on band and for sale
as above. aug 2.5.

Oysters! Oysters!!
riTSERSeaa be had attlse FRANKLIN HOUSE.

career of3tzth strait and Cherry al
aep3o.lm CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.
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GOLD PENS
Premiats east peiatal Geld P.as.

1 UST rimiest' s fresh assortment of those Institut.gif ble isms for the Counting Rooms, for Clergy.
men, Lawyers and all others, who desire a Cowlesient
and doreble pen. and to be freed from the swamis"bother and constant expense of Steel Pens and Quills.

For sok wholesale-anti retail by
W. W. WILSON.
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INOPINyes-111: 11teerybomilinc
Tb We*teller Vegetable Patgeausint

FOR THE CURE OF •

Headache, Giddiness, Rheumatism, Pilea,Dispapeiso
Scurry. Sind] Pox, Jaundice, Pains in the Saak,l,
ward Weakness, Palpitation of the Hearts illeits's
the Throat, Dropsv. sthm a , Fever of el/ kinds,
'nude Complaints, Measles. Salt Rhetmv, fiseethe m
Worm., Cholera Morhng, Conghg, Quintal, %Whooping
Cough, Consumption, Fits, Li ver-Comphsim,&gap(
las, 'Deafness, Itching. of the Skin, Colds, Gonr,
el, Netvous tomtit] ints, anil a vnrietv of other diagnose,
arising from Impolitic' of the blood, and übstuactiang
in the organs of digesthin.

[From the Agent at Quebec, L. C.l
DISEASE OP THE LIVER..
DEAR SlR:—Agreeable to your desire, I write Is,

keep you apprized of the prospects of the Clicks/ow
Sager Coated Purgative Pill, in this city. Toe onsyr
recollect, when I first commenced selling your mean
doe, which was in Dlay, 18.4, we little dreamed of

' the success that would crown the undertaking. Oar
premises bed been so completely flooded by the 0010
thousand end one unesleable remedy for every mad.
ble complaint under the sun, that I seriously troassieu
plated halting nothing more to au with eery thing darn'
kind. However, at the Most urgent solicitations wit
consented to make a trial of yours. At Ent witratirsi
considerabledifficulty in attracting public attention to-
wards them. People had been so often deceiver{ by
the vile compound. which have flooded the country for
the last 15 years or mote, that they determined, if
possible, never ts be "taken in" againt and the-comer
quence was, they could hardly be persuaded to accept
of the Pills, as the saying is, for 'gore nor mosey."
Thus matterrs proceeded for a week or two, when,as
'local luck would love it, "Mrs. N--, a lady of
oar city, who bad long suffered from anaffection of
the Liver, accompanied by indigestion ofthe most ob.:
stinate character, was persuadedtoaccept of ■ box, ore
condition that nothing was to be paid for it, ifthevdid
net afford bet the necessary relief. I must confess,
weoursetves bad very liule faith in the matter, know.
ingsr we did, that her complaint was one of long
standing, and had been unsuccessfully treated by the
moat eminent Physicians of tills and several neighbor=
ing towns. But we had determined to gica the medi•
rine a fair trial, and if it proved to be worthless, it
would be a source of satisfaction to know it, both to
you and to us. Noless to our joy than surprise, how
ever, onlya few days had elapsed, when the Lady again
presented herselfet our cotmter and enquired for anoth-
er box. really think, Mr. Williams," says she,
' that your Pills are beginning to work a great change
in my health, and altogether for the better. When
took the second dose, I began to feel much betterthen
I did at first; the pain in my side was considerably&
Hayed; my appetite began to improve; and the blood
seemed to circulate through my veins as it did in my
youthful days. Since then, I have taken the remainder
of tbe Pills, and my improvement has been sensibly
previewing at every repetition of the dose. I have
no doubt that a few mote boxes will effectually cure
me." The result was as she predicted. Her bradth
is completely restored. Theflush of youth sod bela-
ty Las returned to her cheeks, end the prospect of a
long sad a happy life Is before her. I am esabithad
she Will never forget the Cllckener Sugar-Coated Pills.
As might naturally be supposed, the netts of this ex-
traordinary care was rapidly disseminated throughtbe
city and adjacent coonuyt end scarcely a week bad
elapsted, before enquiries began to be made for Clic:kn.
ener's SogarCoated Purgative Pillst and the demand;
has already inctensed to such an extent. that we find
the greatest diffictfity in supplying it. in filet, Wit did
not seetti like exaggeration, I might almost say that se
are literally besieged by women, nod children, labor-
ing under every possible ailment w Lich ••human flesh
is heir trx. l. The halt, the lame. and the blind; the
asthmatic, censumptivo, and dyspeptic, are thronging.
oar doors in pursuit of the never-failing Penance,.
Testimonials of its salutary effects ere voluntarily
flowing in upon us from every quarter. One pone*
informs us be Las been relieved of a most obetinemi
Dyspepsia. Another has just recovered from a sad-
tins attack of Apoplexy. A third has succeeded in
expelling from his system the symptoms of Jaundice..
And a fourth has just recovered nom an attack. ofPat.
mono/ Consumption, a bieh had confined him to bre
bed for many months.—So we ga But do not Atil be.keep tie supplied. Besides nor Retail Trade,..relshave standing orders from the county to a.iame
amount. Send 30 Gross at your earliest enbipeniPaes,

Yours, &e. R. H. WILLIAMS,,Quebec, L. C., April 14, 1845.

RENIr,MBER, DR. C. V. CLICRENER, is do
original inventor of the Sugar Coated Pali.: and daatnothing of the sort was ever heard of until he intro.dueed theta in Jane, 1843, al will be seen by she foto
lowing:

PREMIUM
This Diploma was awarded by the AMERICANINSTITUTE. at the Annual Fair. held in the cityNew Yolk, October, 1843, to C. V. CLICKENEII.4fur the invention of SUGAR CO.VTEO PILLS.

JAMES TA LLSI A DOE, President. .
7'. B. WAX EMAN,Correspon,ting Secretary.
Gosport J. Learn, Iteconling Secretary.

t To Arum CottarvltaltlTS.—.4"tsrchasers matt
always ask for Clickener'• Sugar Coated Vegetable
Phis. and seo abut each box has upon it his signature;
all milers are counterfeit.

WM. JACKSON, corner of Waal and Liberty
streets, is Dr. Clickeuer's a.;eot. for Pittsburgh ard
vicinity. oct6

fit NEW HAT AND CAP STORE. liko.CHAS. U. PAULSON,
(LATL 0? Till FIRM or gantaus k OILL,)

HAVING opened bis new store at
Ns. 73. Wood Street,

Next door to the corner of Fourth, 14 now mantifacterleg and receiving from the Eastern Cities' Om large
assortment of HATS end CAPS, of every &strip-
don, wriranted to be Made in the best mantier;eadof the best materials. Otter,Seal, flossed ammo%Muskrat, Senlette, 9airSeal, Plcbh and Glazed CitedAlso, a fine assortment of Ladies' Furs, such asLynx. Fitch, Genet and Coney MUF'F'S AND TIP-PETS AND FUR TRIMMINGS. all of .e.hicb heoffers for sale at EASTERN PRICES FOR CABS,both wholesale and retail.

11110VNTUNION OENIETSRT.
TH'public are respectfully informed that the

Trustees of the above Cemetery, near Mount
Emnset. Hotel, are now ready to dispose of lots en
reasonable tertos—the lots are El by 16 feet—trots 10
to 12 dollars during the month of October—after
which time the luts will be 15to 11 donate. The 10.
cation is beautiful,snd the plan or the lots is tasteful-
ly arranged. It is the intcustioe of the Truatees to
make the place!'" handsome as any albs place of the
kind in this vicinity. Apply to Mr JOHN STER.
RET, Merchant, Federal street, Allegheny.

By ordirrof the Baird ofTrustees.
sep3o. ROBERT FAIRMAN, Pre. t.

To Lot
WIRE new and aplendidly 'finished three waryA. warehouse, No. SS, Wood street, nett door to
the Hardware to of James M Cooper, near 4th
street. This warebtene is well calculated Far anykiwi ribber, business; awl is large ease* for any
puree. It will berented low. Apply to the sub*NOWwewrital ofMr Jamas ht. Cooper.

woad. lapin r. STUART.

Country Merchants will please call and examine mystock before purchasing else. here.
CHAS. H. PAULSON.N. S. The Fail Fashion for Hau and Gaps repair

ed.

measPTON & Stai2ll,
NO. 112 WOOD STREET.A RE now opening an unusually large stock ofAIL„ FOREIGN and DOMESTIC DRY GOOltrB,ofevery description, for the fafl trade, which will beoffered at small advance for Cash, or approved credit.They ask the attention of dealers in- the city end vi-cinity to their assortment, and anexamination of theirprices—which will be found such as to save the ex-pense and supposed necessity ofsending Eastfur thetasupplies.

Their stack will be kept full throughout the season'.sen24-Int
•

B. pienßit,
FASHIONABLE BOOT MAICEFL

(Formerly of the Monongahela 'louse and ;moorWordStreet)

HIVING removed back again to (he Ournt Dis-trict, one door ftom the corner of ThirdandWood sweets, the undersigned is attain prepared toaccommodate his old friends and the public generalitywith BOOTS and SHOES, of the beat meteria), tadof thetaut and most fasbionable style.
B. PERRY,Rdontanbet the place! ono door above Xay's Bootstore, Wood st. act 3.3r0.

IMPS A. C. sltseftlirr,
BLOS keys to inform herfriendsand the publefgeb:etally that her Select Setusol for young Ladies,and Aliases. Will commence the Wittier Sees:boa eaMonday lite Bth of September, at her school tomb kitSt. Clairst., nearly opposite the Exchange Rotate.Sbe refers to the fulloaing gentlemenHon John Bredeb, Rev W A Pessarant,Rev Niblock, Wilson McCarding's, Li..Rev S Young, Adieu Kramer, Esq.,Jacob Mechlin,tot, Win. Jack, Esq.lobo Bigler.Butler.re.. Pittsburgh.Any Information as to kmha Oka., can be adainedir,calling or. Allen Kramer, EN. mug 22.

33011114 an 4 Lot for Salo.

etA THREE story brick building, irbh bee*build ings,on the corner of Grant end Sixth VileInquire of theirubscribers, orat this office.
P. COMP 3LIA.M•P. RATIGAN.

2.1011A811l GOINFAINA
Itt isv '

^Ace in Burluea Building* 4* sew, &NZ 4111111.joss 19.434•1 y
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From the N 0 JeTersonien Republican, Oct 8
TEXAS

The steamer Cincinnati, Captain Smith. arrived atthis port yesterday, from Aransas bay, via Galveston.
She left Aransas on the 28th, and Galveston on the
14th, and we have corresponding dates from both
places. Papers from Washington to the 24th tilt.,
bare also been received.

Since the last accounts of the disaster of the Day-
ton, three of the wounded have died, vit.: Capc West,
acting clerk of the boat; a cabin boy, and a soldier of
the UStatetarmy. lhe .sad occurrence took place
about 11 o'clock in the morning, and in the evening,
as previously stated.

The steamer Neva. and the schooner Caroline,
now El L Kinney) were near by, and rendered the

first assistance to the sufferers.
There appear to be no indications of any hostile

movements on the Riu Grande.
Castro, chief of the Lapans, lately came to Corpus

Christi, in company with the Seminary of War and
Major Hays, and while in camp, was treacherouslyshot, though nut mortally, by some unknown ruflian.

A company ofComanches was lately seen travel-
ling in the direction of Matarnorai; and a detachment
ofclragoons had gone in pursuit.

The Cincinnati arrived at Aransas bay, from
Charleston,on the 25th ult, with two companies of
artillery. The ship Aransas had arrived, with the
Bth regiment of infantry The ship landed her troops
and departed the lame day. Gen Worth, the com-
mander, arrived at Aransas by the Cincinnati. The
ship Hermann, with Colftinggold's corps of artillery.had also arrived. The U Steles sloop-otwar Lea
ington, with seven companies of artillery, from New
York, was in sight ofT Aransas, when the Cincinnati
left. The bat -rine Bachelor. from Norfolk, with two
companies of artillery.arrived a few days before.

Things look more and inurepeaceful on thefrontier.Nlexican !lade!' from all the principal towns on the
Hio Graode were daily coming in to Corpus Christi,and the probabilities of hostilities were daily decreas-
ing.

There is no confirmation of the news, as stated by
us yesterday, that the army ea. about moving on the
Rio Grande The Weekly New• informs us that thedragoon■ will goop the !Suers. for their winter quar-
ters. and perhaps some of tha intantry; a majority ofthe army will remain at Corpu. Christi.

Lumber is in great demand at Corpus Christi; all
sorts and kinds of merchandise find a ready sale.—
Potatoes Sr. in peat demand; sweet potatoes are
aorib $1 75 per bushel. A, raogemants are making
at this place for the putting up of public bui:dings furthe accommodation of sliangets, and for making oth-
er permanent Imp, overnrois.

There are at tuffs mites /peat many Niraican hot-
Des and mule es Corpus Ctatoti, surf Isrp numbers
are daily amving.

Gen Taylor bla •piec constantly ranging the cow,
try to the Rio Glande,and 1. pr,enpuy infoimcd of
every movement ofany importance.

The Gull squadron ts two clotting to the iota).word, al.,nc the MaS.CIIII3 coast.

Gen Taylor bad despatched Capt Fulton of the dta-
`ooo., vtith about forty men, secompal.ied by the lieu-
terwant of toexarninethe country above, on
the west book Noeces, sod on the Agee Delos.
in order to select a suitable piece lot the encampment.
The tr•topsare in elcellent health slid spirits.

Government has ducherged from /PI rice the sever-
al smell Tease *loops amloenonnert lately emplii)ed
in lightering, having mica trieasuce* to purchase oth-
ler6.

From the N 0 Repoltlicte, Oct 10
Yawl Taiseico.—The Menican schooner Vesture,

arrived here yesterday from Tampico, librece she
sailed on the 27th ult. She brought no papers whit.
ever. We make an extract from s corporatist letter
which has been placed at our disposal.

••T•■rtco &TOE. 1114.
'The sew tariff will be published in the commence-

ment of n• at month, and it is sisal will go into street
in four or me mouths. The duty sill be considerably
decreseed on wine. iron, steel, and brandy. a 'due on
linen. and probably not at all on cotton good*. Theie
is n .thing new in [willies; the people will return to
federalism. but do notdere itiespress their opintimeSe
account of the military, who an opposed to it. Ten
days ago several conducts amved Iran the interior

with two millions of dollars. of which /11.800,000
went nn board the English packet Avon."

The following extrsct from • letter from 11•tamo•
nu, shows thosiats uf feeling them:

11•T•ston•s, Sept 13. 1645.
..011r late.; accounts from the capital are up to the

30th of August, and SIMIe that it is generally believed
hat the pending question relative tothe anuesation of
(etas will not lead to a w•r bartor,en Mexico and the
C Steles. In the first place, the lint nuance's allot
missions has subsided; and now the exhausted aisle of
the Meircen treasury. and the general •patliv of the
iseeple,•re two treat insperlimenes. We confident!)
believe that no war a ill result; sod the proof of it is.
that no Nlesiesin troops have a yet moved towards
his frontier."

NEW PALL GOODS
AT NO. 51 MARKET STREET.

Goon.* U. White & Co.
A RE now opening a choice assortment of Fall
AI Goode.ron•i.ting in part of

Embroidered Ombra Shaded Cashmeres;
Fancy French 4740akin4.; Gala Plaids;
Crossbarred Cashmere for dresses:
Tartan Skits; Ferkerri Shawls; •

Brach.. Long Shriek;
Friaged Bonnet and Cap Ribbons;
French Cloihs and Cassimeres;
Gentleman's Satin nod Polka Scarfs:
Dresden and Marseilles Quilts om 13 I m

Still they Come.
READ THE FOLLOWING;

rows is to certify that I have fully tested the Viv-
i". tues of Thompson's Caroisaaiire. Having

been troubled with a very severe pain in my 1140T111,11
and diarrlicra or summer complaint fur several weeks
and was perfectly restored by oiling one Bottle.

GEORGE ADDISON, of New Oilcans
Sold by W Jackson Agent corner Wood and Liber-

ty IllreVLII. OCIIS
To Let,

TWO ROOMS, on Fourth street, between Ferry
and Liberty sweets. suitable for an office and si.-

tine room. Enquire of Oeo. Stephenson, corner of
4th and Ferry streets, or

JOHN B. NITA EIDEN,
Marketstreet

ALONZO W. IRO,
NO. 83 FOURTH STREET,

CHRONICLE BUILDINGS.
ANUFACTURER and dealer in all kinds of

111 Tobacco. Snuffand Segars. oct4 y

rAt.L VAISIIIONG
ja THE subariber would respectfullyan- OILrigi flounce to his numerous customers and

the public that he is prepared to supply them with
his beautiful style of het. Het would ray to all who
wish to get the worth of their money, that this is the
place to come and buy. It is well known that quite
en inferior article of Hats have been sold at exorbitant
prices, and the purchaser getting but truck for his
moue) and earnings. The order system is but slight•
ly touched, and he does not manafacture an inferior
article to pelmor on the working man. His business
is conducted on the CASH SYSTEM, and ha is de.
'ermined to sell cheaper than the cheapest of the
cheapest.

His stock ofFALLAND WINTER CAPS proof
the mostifambionahle style. Cnstomen' Hats madeat
shortest notice. Also, Ladies' Riding Curtsied In.
fant's Caps of every pattern to suit the taste.

N. B. Oliont forget the place, as 1 want a small per
tion of your small change, and you may rely on get.
tin;value for the same at the sign of the Dig White
Hat, third door from John D. Davis' Auction Rooms.
Recollect the "Yellow Front."

G. W. GLASGOW.
No 102,Wood.t., Pittsburgh

GINGER AND MAGNESIA— •50 lb* Jamie" Glow,
130" Curb. blurted'. Jar reed and for ado

R E SELLERS,
Plo 57 Wood it.

Giagtuuns, °Latham&
JUST meeived

10 piece. French •N.l Esigll•l, Ches. Gingham••
30 " Domestic do.

few styl•-•. 5t...1 at love prices.
sept 10 SHEA Sc. PEN SOCK.

Fall Gloating's.

I JUST received, a fresh supply of sew .1 Ytta
CLOTH—fancy color. end bautiful macros. Theleolors ere CO/en, Green, Olive and Claret Brown,

Mulberry, Gold mixed and Black. Theme goods are
new even in the Eastern cities; having just been im-

' ported for the Tailore. We pledged musette. to get
up • superior coat this fall--better then ever." The
practical partner of our firm has been to New York, to
purr base goods, and to secure tbelatest improvements
in his department, •Il of which will be introduced on
our work, with a discriminatisg regard to tail ale-

, game and correct taste. Wl' are ptepared to fulfil
all promises made through this medium or otherwise;
and as we lay claim• to be THE FASHIONABLE
HEAT' QUARTERS of this city, we will pledge our-
selves furthermore, to compete with any Eastern house
that sends work to Pittsburgh, made to order. In
proof of our ability to do so, we mention with pride,
that the names of many gentleman whoformerly re-
mired their garments from the East, are now to be
fixowi on our register of customers, who're sow COG.
winced that they can be itinCit as well, and at more
reasonable rates. ALOEO M'GUIRE Sc Co.

omit

WitirmovaLARRICK MARTIN & CO., Bankers and El.
change Brokers have removed to the N. E. ow-

ner of Wood end Third streets, Pittsburgh.
nrialmti&w.
♦gercy of tile rrarklia rare lasuraace

Company of Philadelphia.
N. E. of Third axd Wood atm., Pataiirgh.

THE !wets of the company on the feet of January.
1845, as publi.hed in conformity with en act of

the Pennaylvarna Legislature„ were
Bonds and Mortgages,
Beal Estate, at coo.,
Temporary Loans Stocks and Cash,

W0,615 93
100,967 77
207,4199 72

Mahirrg a total of ff909643 42
Affording certain ateuraries that all tomes will be
promptly met.and giving entire eactirity toall whoob-
tain policies from thin Company. Rieke taken at as
low rates as &romanticism with waravrity.

rietff WARRICK MARTIN. Agent.

BACK AGAIN.

GEO. ALB BEE has removed tohis old stand, No.
71, cornet of Mood and 4th streets. Burnt Dis.

triet. where he is now receiving an entire new, fresh
and seasonabk stack of Boots and Shoes. of ell de-
scriptions, which imams for site upon the most satin.
factory terms, and lower prices than be has ever sold
before.

Country 'Merchants and Where are respeetfaily Fa
•iced torsi! me examine hie mock, . arps7.3m.

Barters See Iseathes.
00 LSI Unsex Sole Leashsr, jai*

nesived Awl kor sole by
JAMES MAY.

The talwastage awlright of B.g Gra Alb
beloos excleuiseiy to Dr. Sietilk as will be wen by
the &Wowing:

Onds
Received this 17th day of Jinn, 1844,from Dr. 0.

Benjamin Smith. the fee of $3O, pad onhi* applies-
tion for • Patent for a "Pill coated with Sugar."

H. L. ELLSWORTH, Commissioner ofPatents.
Titrefollowing Certificate is frost th,e Are/ Drrd•

OW4 sad others is New York, gives is 1844,
+Raki,./ it wore thaa Iwo years ago.
We, the undersigned, never SAW or baud of "Su-

gar Coated Pills," until Br. G. Benjamin Smith
manufactured atai exhibited them to us about a year

Rustlawn 4. Co. 110 Broadway.
and 10 Astor House

IsraelRandolph, M. D., 86 Libetty street
Horace Everett, 96 Hudson street.
John Caetree, 97 Hudson street.
D. Sande, 79 Fultonstreet.

Unless a Pill Is a good medicine, what is the Sugar
good (oil Some 10or 15 ignorant adventurers have
an idea, from thegreat niceness of Dr. O. Benjamin
Smith's Pills, that Ifthey only put a casting of sugar
on any tking it will sell as rapidly as these celebra•
ted Pills do. .Some of them Bnd their mistake and
even offer their trash at 8d per boa.

Te avoid all isspoairioa, let the poblie examine
everybox, and if G. Benj. Smith Is lt ,tilgen with a pea
on the bottom, the Pills are good.

Office, 179 Greenwich street.
A VOICE FROM SENECA FALLS, N. I

The Sugar Costal Indian Vegetable Pills.
/kraus?2nd, 1845

Your Pills are a superior article, as I can well as
sure you from my own experience. When I am at.
tacked with my old complaint; the pleurisy, usually
preceded by the bilious fever, I always find them a
sovereign remedy • sure pntventim Your Pills
should bekept in every farolly.and if seasonably taken
they will prevent much sickness and save much as-
pens.. Truly yours,

B. ALVORD
Benjamin Smith. M. D., Now York

Fur sal• lo Pittsburgh, by B. A. Faknestock, cur
oer of Wood and Sixth streets, and L. Wilcox, Jr.
in th e Dinononii. neptl7-3isw

Boston Clothing Store,
58. MARKET STREET. 58.

NEAR THR POST OPTICS.

J, W. RHODES & CO.,
A K E this method to inform the gentlemen ofPius-

'. burgh and vicinity that they have taken the a
bone au re, end will be supplied from their own ex-
tensive manufactory In the city of Boston. with Clo-
thing of the beat and most Isshiastable quuslity.It is perhaps well known to all cluses, that purcha-
sers of all kinds of goods in this:section oC the countryhave been compelled to pay both the profit of the
rnannfactures and retailer, as goods can be nuusufac-
tilted at the East at about ball theprice they ean here.Hence it is that remilere to the Western country resort
to the Eastern markets to make their selections. pay-
mg the manufacturer a profit.," at least from 15 to 20
percent. fhe retailers must add as much or more
profit to thin, so that the buyer a. least must pay
both the profit of the retailer and manufacturer. Thus.
by manufectutin; our own garments, we can easilydispense with the profit of manufacturing and save
the purchaser at least `..."0 per cent.

An arrangement has been made by which we shall
receive fresh and newly made garments, from gouda of
last importations, every 'tea during the busy season.By these

WI el( LY • RnIVAA,IL
purchaserscan have the satisfactionof buying the most
fashiosiable goods, cut sad merle to the most substan-
tial miaow.

Our present stock consists of general assonment of
CLOTHING of every descriptive Ids:

OVER COATS, different styles and patterns.DRESS dr FROCK COATS. of all styles and col&
ors and qualities. Business and Sporting Coats of s
twaistiful pattern. A superb lot of TWEED COATS;
which will bet sold stilrst coal—prices to $2.25 to$4.00. A splendid assortment of PANTS of eerrt-
style, all mode within a few months from goods of
new and desirnble patterns. VESTS of all styles;
'time sew sod very rich pattern. imported the present
season, at proms from $1 to $4.50.

On or ■bout the 20 h of October we shell receive e
largeand beautfol itasortment of

Ott► Coale of all styles
Also, an elegant and choke lot of

CLOAKS, OF T IIE SPANISH &OPERA STYLE.
Togstber with a general axaortrnant of Pants and

new std Ica of Vests, all from goods manufactured and
onvorted within the last two niwaha.

The ■hove are now in the hands of the most com-
petent workmen that ran be found In the city of Bos
too, tad will be ready fur examination at the above
time.

There can al•o be found at this establishments a
general aukirtment of furnish articles, such as
Cravats. lldkfa., Scarfs, Gan mad Silk Elastic

Gond m-n pairnnizing this establishment can de-
pend upon every garment to be as represented—also
to be of the moat fashionable cut and substantially
made; every made e ill be freely exhibited and coat•
ranted as represented.

lrlrAt the solicitation of a number of gentlemen,
and to gratify the curious, we bane ordered a com-
plete suit of clothes, made in the city of Paris, whichwill be received in Boston by the next British SteamPacket, and will be received in this city about the,first of November. Those who desire tosee the trueParisian dregs are invited to call and examine.

N. B.—Nit-reliant rsilors and others &mime of
subscribing or purchasing single copies of Messrs. 3.
A. dr. A. F. \Nerd's Philadelphia Fashions, can obtain
them at our store. Thrit present fall report, in beau.
ty, will far exceed any ever published in this country.Pittsburgh, Oct. 10th, 1845. oct. 13.6 m
marcrarinr. WILSON & CO.,

NO. 48, WOOD STREET,
(Late JU131.11. Marphey, 4. C0.,)

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and thepublic generally, that they have rentioved to their
new store, No. 48, Wood street, erected since the fire'lon the 10th of April, on the old spat, where they,
are daily opening Goods suitsble for the present and,•pproacling season. Their Stock, which has been
purchased with care, and at the lowest prices, theyoffer for cash or approved credit eta small advance.and respectfully ask the attention of buyers from the
country and neighborhood. They will be constantly
making additions to their Stock during the season:
they have now in store

Blue, Pilot and Beaver Cloths;
dn. and hilt Waived do. do.;
do. and Getman Ribbed Beaver Cloths;
do blk invis. Green arid mixed do.'
dn. des. Fancy Cassimeres:

Berkshire do. do.
Fancy Prints, a rich assortment;
Cashmere d'Cosse and Mous. de Laines;
Black and cord Alpaccas and Parematta Cloths;
Plaid Linseys, common mixed and superfine;
Kersey., Kentucky Jeans and Tweedsi
Scarlet, White,Yellow and Green Flannels,
Canton Flannels, unbleached, bleached end leinred;
8.4 Steamboat. Whitneyand heavy twilled Blankets.
10.4, 11.4 and 17.4 do. do.;
Extra heavy Blue Gentianetta do.. 9 lbo.
A splendid assortment of Shawlst Ticking* and,

Apron Checks;
Buck, Chamois, Hoed Berlin and Long Wool Gloved: ,
Irish and Germantown Woolen, How;
White and blk Cotton, and bib Chashmere and Al-

per-ea Hose;
Bleached and Brown Comma and Drills.
Together with a general assortment °Comelier ao,

sept?..9-Im.

a new article;

50Mrik BABilildloamiald perWinne-Behast, and
: b,IWO bq • M. B. RHEY & Co.,

. wad , Water an et.
• sags.20AKEGS"Dastaseas"ls, assorted sizes;

11-/ received .IXI for sale by
M. B. RHEY &CO.,

Wats! street.

, . Ditties.
500 POUNDSin 25 lb. Bales. received sod for

sale by M. B. RHEY, & CO.,
Wsler stioet

Twang Ilysoa Tea.

25 HALF Chests .eitra Fine," from cargo
Lady Adams,"Received end for sale by

H. LAMBERT.
100 Liberty et.

35 BARRELS Herrings ( Alewives;)
5 .. new No I Salmon;

25 Boxes " Scaled Herrings;
Received sod for sole by. H LAMBERT,
ocll6 100 Libortv et

Clitren and Wheat Candy.

10BOXES Preserved Citron;
10 .• Rock Caady;

Received and for sale by • H. LAMBERT,
octl6 100 Liberty at.

Tar, Pitch lk Boris.
1 fl BULS N: C. Tar

4t1../ 30 Rain,
10 Pitch;

inst reouivad ea fur sale by
J. &J. WI)IFTITT,

octl6 224 Liberty or

Greand !vices.
10 CANS Ground Cinnamon,

6 " " A Ilspfee,
1 keg " Cloves,
10 bows " Pepper No 1;

Just received and foi sale by
J. & J. brDEVITT

nctl6 224 Liberty st

rip...

50 BOXES Pipesjut.;ree .k 3ivseidc *D nE dv all irT7l4 by
224 LilKnl it.

Upper Leather.
C)DOZ superior large die upper leather, 1! doz. UR.

dresed calf alio, fur sale low by
P. e. MARTIN,

en ww, dtrem

CoalBasta.
2 NEW Coal Boots, 80 by 1t lbort for 111.1ir kW, by

P.C. MARTIN,
ou 13 60 Wier se.

...t.

1621313L S No. I Allegheny Salt just recelse4
awl fur snle by

MILLER& RICKETBON.
Nn. 170 LilAit7 it

Lard Oil.

12 BLIES Listened Oil in nom •nd for sal. by
MILLER & RICKETSON.

oct 7 No. 170 Liberty st.

118 BBLS.Cincianati Raw Whiikey for sale
by

(act 9 DU RD RIDOE. WILSON 4 CO.
its nets& it

10 "NttillgOtto'
red Frnot it. nesr Senithfisld.

100 BUNDLES No 24 acid 22 Short !no, cm
hand and for sale by

BURBRIDGE. WILSON & CO..
11.449 Winn et. neer Smithfirkl.

GEORGIE COCIIR • N

HAVING rebuilt and removed to his oki stand,
No 26 Wood street, neat to die corner of Se.

rood. continues to transact a general commission
business.

11• he ermetantly ►applied with American
tnenuferturre at the L...1581 ektolesele cash prices.

Dept 17

r7Irm,IIIO,4TTI
JCST received at Nu. 108. Market street, a wary

hambioftio artortns..nt of
Plain bat and blue blk Silks;

do do do do Annute and Rapp Silk.;
Satin striped and figured do. and Gri.de-Naps do ;
N. S. Rich rhantehon wired and plaid do..
do. do. Cashmere and Moo.. de laines;

Plain and Satin sniped blk ■td bk.e blk do.;
With a are stock of Alpace.as, Bombazines,

rarareetia cloths. Merinos. Are.
Purchasers are respectfully regitested to call and

esamine. oept 10 SHEA & rFNNOCK.

i 6 i Altj.
Ibiza Sala of Cleasetary &eft

A 8 alarge portion of thepobl lcare notyet supplied
with lout in the Allegheny Cemetery, aed fre-

quent Inquiries are made In relation to them, the Man-agers of the company have ordered another sale ,oe
Saturday, ate 26tit instant, at 2 o'clock P. M.,on
the ground.

It will be recollected that, by a charter from the
state, over 100 acres of beautiful land is farerrer set
apart for this purpose; nulien, mortgage or judgment,
can lie against lots purchased in this Crammer); no
roads, streets oravenues can ever be opened throughit without the consent of the corporation.terms, I rash end the remainder in two equal pay-
ments at 6 and 12 months.

ret2.o. arm. I). DAVIS. Aunt
Horses, Carsiages, Sleighs, &c. at..huction.
♦ T 2 o'clock, on Wednesday afternoon, the 22d
/X Inst. at the Pittsburgh Livery Stable, in Frontnear Ferry street. Will be sold without reserve to
chin a concern, the entire sock of Hones,
Carriages, Sleighs, Harness, &c.; among which are
the fullowing,'lrist 8 good and well broke Horseo; 1
two horse Carriage and Harness; 1 one horse Borouch;
4 Boggles, nearly new; 3 Sleighs; 6 setts double and
single Harness; 2 ladies' Saddles; men's Saddles,&c..&c. Terms, on all sums over $2O a cred of 6 monthswill he given for approved paper.

JOHN D. DAVIS,
Auctioneer

Thirty Handsome and Eligibly situated buildingiotafor privets Residences, at Auction'

ADJOINING the property of Hon. Wm. Porter,heirs of the late Aaron Hart deceased and Hold-
ships Drying Haase. Will be sold on Saturday. Oc-
tober 25th at 3 o'clock, on the premises, 30 buildinglots, each 24 feet front by 9i deep, they will be sold
seperate or together, as may suit the pOrchasers.—
An excellent stone quarty is on the property, it is the
most desirable spot in Allegheny county, for a private.dwelling, commanding splendid views of the cities of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny, and within the limits ofthe former, now the 61b Ward- It is a most beauti-ful and healthy situation, as and In the county. For
terms of sale enquire at the Auction Rooms of thesubscriber, whets a plan of the lots can be seen.

act 7 P. SPRENNA Auct'r.

Adminotiators Salo of MoilEstate.
19,400 Acres of Land in Western Pennsylvania

AT AUCTION
TATILL be sold at the •octioo Rooms of John D.

Y Davis, in the city of Pittsburgh, on the 13th dayof November. 1E145, at 10 o'clock, A. M., the follow-
ing described land; late the properly nfJernes Trimble,Sem% decd. of Harrisburgh:

15,00 ACRES
of which, lies in the county of Mercer; No39, and 972
In Pymatuning township; No 758 and 801 in Dela-
ware townsphip, no 934 in SandyCreek township, no
1068and 1073 in French Creek township. Some of
these lands contain Cool, and Iron Oreand ley in the
vicinity of thcState improvements.

1,000 ACRES
are in the county of Crawford. No 1553 and 1548in
Rockdale Township, no 1362 in Athens' township, no
1463, in Richmond township, no 1669 In Spurts town-
ship;all of whiob are well adaptedfor farming, and con-
venient to laid out roads.

900 ACRES
are In the County of Erirt no 147.-2017-2076 In
Waterford township, and within 3 milea.f the town
Waterford; no 1956 inAmity township; these tracts are
of thefirst quality land, and euntenient to laid out
roads.

16000 ACRES
Are in the Csuury of McKean, adjoining the South

line of the State of New York, and fronting on the
Allegheny Ri!er. The town of Corydon lies on minof the Ortgitial trams. These Lands aro well cover-
ed with pine and other timber, suitable for Lumber
and have several small streams of water runningtrough them, on which there may be saw mills erect-
ed.

The above Lands will be sold in separate tracts or in
• body to wit purcbasers.

The Lands in Mercer. Crawf,wd and Erie Counties,
■re principally in tracts of 200 Acres. and well adapt-ed (or farcoes. Those in McKean County, are mostlyin Tracts of 1000 Acres

Title Itidiepotet4s. Terms steels
F. R. SLUNK.
VIM BOYD. Admu
THOS.-a- TRIMBLE.

seeps 6 HI JOHN D. DAVIS, Aoctr

S. AIORRISON,
Liberty St., between Market and Virgin

Alley.
AVING returned from the East, the subscriber
is now opening his full and winter stock of

goods. exceeding in variety and extent any thing
which has heretofore been offered in this city.Thankful to his friendsend the public fur the favors
he has received, and which has induced him to pur-
chase more extensively than berme, be again invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected and most
extensive ti.sortment which he has ever before offered
among which are
French,Zlnglish, German and /I mer-ican 'Broadcloths, Black. Blue,

Invisibly Glean, and other Colors,
which arm all of auperior quality. Also, a splendid
assortment of
Vestings.prEntire new styles,

FRENCH PATTERNS,
Also, a fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSIMERES of stet) , shade, color, and putiein,which connect fail to please the carious tastes of his
C115t0(11C1.. Also, a

New Stylesof Bearer and Tweed Cloths,
of Black, Blue, Inrivible Green,

Golden Mired and Olive,forSack and Frock Coats.
Toretherwith a lot of supptine NI AKI BIDOO ANDBLUE. BLANKET COATING, Pilot and othergoodosuitable for Over Coate.

These goods will be •.old ready made, or will be
made lo order in a superior style es low es can bebought in this city. He ha. also the usual varietyfor Gentlest:ma's wear, such as

SHIRTS. STOCKS, SHSTENDERS, HANDasacittErs
SCARFS, BOSOMS, COLLERS, LT,

The attention of persons wanting their garments
well made. and to .uperior et} le. and of the best ma-
terials. is invited to his fine stock of

French Cloths, Cashmeres and restings,
which he has selected with the utmost care for title
particular henna, of business. He will talus pleasure
in showing these goods to any one who will raver him
with a call. feeling confident that the greet variety of
his stock and the style in which they ere made, can-
not he surpassed in this city.

S. 2101 7111LSON, Liberty ,t..
oct 2-gm between Market it. ■nd Vireinalley

FLINT GLASS ESTABLISHMENT
JAML• LLIDLIR

CLVANY & LEIDLID,
MANUNACTURE AND IMP CONSTANTLY ON OAND,

Cut, Moulded and Mitt
FLINT GLASSWARE,

TR JILL ITS v•rtirrtas, If TIMM. AVAIRZROti•I,
Corner of Market and Water Streets,

PITTSBURGII4
OT Our Works emulsion in fa!l operation, and witaro constantly adding to our stock, which enabkni us

to:fill orders with promptness.
Purchasers are respectfully solicited to cell end

examine price, and terms. srplErly


